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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF omo COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 

STATE OF WEST VIRG1MAt 
Plaintiff, 

CASE NO. 16-F-43 
Judge David J. Sims 

DALLAS MICHAEL ACOli'F, 
Defendant. 

.~.ORDER 

On the gth day of August, 2017, came the S1ate of west VIrginia. Shawn R. Turak, 

Assistant Prosecuting Attomey for Ohio County, and as well came Defendant, Dallas Michael 

Acoft in person and by his counsel, Robert O. MeCoid; Esq., for a hearing on Defendant's 

''Renewed Motion for New Trial" pursoantto Rule 33 ofthe W.V.R.CR.P., on the basis ofnewly 

discovered evidence. 

WHEREUPON, the Court did bear and consider the testimony ofNonnan Banks. Martin 

P. Sheehan, Esq.• Tom Burgoyne, Lt. Ken Prager, Sgt Greg Harris, and Jerome B. Saunders. 

Each witness was placed under oath and subject to cross-examination. The Court makes the 

following decision. 

I. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

The May 2016 tenD. of the Ohio County Grand Jury retomed a six (6) count indictment 

against Defendant, Count One being "Murder", Count Three being ''Malicious Assault', Count 

Four being "Person Prohibited from Possessing a F:lrearm", and Counts Five, Six. and Seven 

each being "Wanton Endangerment Involving a Firearm."l 

1 Count Two ofthe Indictment. being "Aiding and Abetting Murder", was tetumed solely 
against a c<Hiefendmit who subsequently pled to a misdemeanor. 
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On August 31, 2016, the Court entered an Order granted Defendant's Motion to Sever 

Count 4 from the remaining Counts of the Indictment. Defendant subsequently elected to 

proceed to trial on the remaining counts ofthe Jndictment 

Ajmy trial commenced on September 26,2016. on Counts ODe, Three, F~ Six, and 

Seven. At the close of the State's evidence, Defendant moved for judgment of acquittal. The 

Comt denied Defendant's motion. On September 29. 2016, following a four (4) day jury trial, 

Defendant was convicted of Second Degree Murder (a lesser included offense as contained in 

Count One). Malicious Assault as contained in Count Three, and three (3) C01ID.ts of Wanton 

Endangecneot as contained in Counts Five, Six and Seven. 

On October 13,2016, the State filed a Recidivist Infonnation charging that Defendant, 

baviq been. convicted ofsecond dearee mmder in this matter. had previously been convicted of 

two (2) prior felonies thus subjecting him to a life sentence pursuant to W.Va. Code §61-11-18 

and §61-11-19. 

On Jan.umy 5, 2017, a jury trial commenced on the recidivist infom:Iati.on. That day, the 

jury returned a verdict that found that Defendant was the same person who had previously been 

convicted oftwo prior felonies. After the verdict was returned, the State moved to dismiss Count 

4 ofthe indictment, which Motion was granted by the Court. 

On June 13. 2017, Defendant filed his "Renewed Motion for New Trial" based upon 

newly dfscovered evidence. Defendant seeks a.new trial only as to.his convictions on Count One 

and Count Three and not as to Counts Five, Six. and Seven. Defendant's Motion herein is timely 

filed. 
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ll. STANDARD OF REVIEW 

In State v. Frazier, 162 W. Va. 835, 253 S.E.2d 534 (1979), the Court held that in 

determining whether newly-discovered evidence wamtJ].1:s a new trial, a Court must consider the 

following factors: 

A new tria! will not be granted on the ground of newly..di.scovered evidence 
unless the case comes within die fonowing rules: (1) The evidence must appear to 
have been discovered since the irial. and, from the affidavit of the new witness, 
what such evidence will be, or its absence satisfactorily explained. (2) It must 
appear ftom facts stated in his affidavit that plaintiff was diligent in ascertaining 
and securiDg his evidence, and that the new evidence is such that due diligence 
would not have secured it before the veMict. (3) Such evidence must be new and 
material, and not merely cwnula1ive; and cumulative evidence is additional 
evidence of the same kind to the same point. (4) The evidence must be such as 
ought to produce an opposite result at a second trial on the merlts. (5) And the 
new trial will generally be refused when the sole object ofthe new evidence is to 
discredit or impeach a wi1ness on the opposite side. 

All five factors must be proven before a new trial will be awarded. Anstey Y. Ballard, 

237 W. Va. 411,422, 787 S.E.2d 864, 875 (2016). 

m. FINDINGS OF FAcr 

1) During the evening hours of October 9, 2015, Lemmy Coleman (hereinafter refmed 

to as '"Colemmj was a patron at the American Legion social club and bar (hereinafter refeIred 

to as "the Legion") located at the intersection of ytfteenth and Jacob Streets in the City of 

Wheeling, Ohio County, West Virginia. Present also althe Legion with Coleman was his friend, 

Norman Banks (hereinafter referred to as "Banksj. 

2) At some point during the evening, Defendant arrived at the Legion. 

3) Almost immediately upon Defendant's arrival at the Legion, Coleman exited the 

Legion, during which exit, an apparent short verbal confrontation took place between Coleman 

and Defendant. Banks exited the Legion closely behind Coleman. 
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4) Wrtbin a few moments after Coleman. and Banks exited the Legion, Defendant went to 

the :front door ofthe Legion, opened the door and began firing gunshots at Coleman and Banks 

who were by then standing on Fifteenth Street in front ofthe Legion. 

5) Coleman.returned the gunfire at Defendant. 

6) Defendant retn:ated inside the Legion, and Coleman and Banks then. 11m in a westerly 

direction on Fifteenth Street toward an alley known as "Lane E.'~ 1be first alley located on 

Fifteenth Street heading in the westerly direction. 

7) Coleman 11m into Lane E first as Ba£!ks was backed up against a wall of a building 

along Fifteenth Street in the area ofLane E. 

8) Once Coleman was in Lane E just off ofFifteenth Street, while Banks was stiIl backed 

up agrdnst a waIl along Fifteenth ~ very neadly. Coleman called out to Banks, "Come on, 

NOlIn:' indicating that Banks should join him in Lane E. 

9) Banks then joined Coleman in Lane E. When Banks entered Lane E. Coleman was 

positioned approximately:fifteen (15) feet up the lane. 

10) When Banks entered Lane E, ,Coleman was to Banks' left, standing in the lane, but 

not as fur up as Alley 11, which parallels Fourteenth and FIfteenth Streets. 

11) As Banks observed Coleman upon his entry into Lane E, Banks did not observe 

Coleman to have any notable injuries from the gunfire or otherwise. Coleman did not appear to 

be in any form. ofdistress, and he was not bleeding or holding himself. 
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12) At 1he time that Banks entered Lane E, Coleman did not verbalize to Banks that he 

bad been shot or that he was iDjured in any way.2 

13) The record in this matter is bereft of any evidence that law enfon:em.em investigatoxs 

identified any blood droplets, blood spatter, or blood trail on Fifteenth Street in front of the 

Legion leading into Lane E. 

14) Coleman then stated to Banks, "Damn.. my gunjammed.n 

IS) Moments after Banks stepped into Lane E and joined Coleman, a man stepped out 

from inside Alley 11 and into Lane E, and fired a shot at Coleman and a shot at Banks. 

16) The man who shot at them appeared from the right (easterly) side of Alley 11 

bisecting Lane E in. which Banks and Coleman were standing. 

17) Coleman and Banks were struck by the gunfire in Lane E. 

18) Banks knows Jerome Salmders. 

19) Banks identified the man who shot Coleman and shot him as Jerome Saunders 

(hereinafter referred to as "'Saunders") and described what Saunden was wearing ("black hoodie 

andjeansj. 

20) Banks saw Saunders' face in Alley 11, and he is intimately acquainted wi1h Saunders. 

21) Banks and Saunders used to "mess around" with the same female. 

22) Saunders and Banks had a physical altercation together on October 7, 2015, two days 

prior to the subject incident, during which Banks alleged that Saunders jumped Banks and 

robbed him ofhis personal effects. 

2 It is important to note that the gunshot wound suffered by Coleman on the evening of 
October 9, 2015, was fatal to Coleman within minutes orbim being shot 
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23) During that alleged robbery, Banks sustained iDjuries at Saunders' hand, including a 

concussion and ablack eye. which injuries were still apparent at the time of the subject incident . 

24) Banlcs observed Coleman fall to the ground immediately upon being shot by 

Saunders. 

25) As soon as Banks observed Saunders shoot Coleman, Banks turned to run and was 

almost immediately struck by gimfire. 

26) Banks ran in the southerly direction down Lane E, in the direction of Fifteenth Street 

and away from Alley 11 in which Saunders was standing and shooting. 

27) Banks could not state for certain that he was shot as be was turning to run away, but 

he knows that both he and Coleman were shot in Lane E. 

28) A shell casing from Coleman's gun was located in Lane E indicating that Coleman 

fired at least one shot while he was in Lane E. This evidence is coDSistent with Coleman 

returning fire at Saunders. Banks heard three or four gunshots while fleeing the alley. 

29) Banks identified on Defendant's Exhibit #1 offered at the evidentiary hearing 

conducted on August 8, 2017. that he observed Saunders standing at the intersection of Lane E 

and Alley 11, and that both Banks and Coleman were standing south ofAlley 11 in Lane E when 

Saunders shot them. 

30) It is clear from the testimony of at least two witnesses in this matter that Saunders 

was in the area ofthe shootings on the evening October 9, 201S, and tbathis testimony otherwise 

is not credible. 

31) On June 21, 2011, Saunders pled guilty in the Circuit ofOhio County to the felony 

offense of Accessory After the Fact to Murder. On May 8, 2017, Saunders pled guilty in the 
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CEuit ofOhio County to 1hc felony offense ofUnlawful Assault involving a shooting. The facts 

underlying the Unlawful Assault conviction involved Saunders actually discharging a :fireaIm. 

This incident occurred on December 31, 2016. 

32) After exiting the alley, Banks fled west on Flfteenth Street and siopped on the front 

porch ofSheehanLaw Offices, loca:ted at 41 Fifteenth Street, where he dropped seveml personal 

items. This testimony is consistent with the physical evidence found by law enforcement on the , 

porch ofSheehan Law Offices. 

33) After a few moments on the porch, Banks ran to the police station at Fifteenth and 

Chap1ine Streets. Before entering the police station, Banks tossed his own fireatm in the bushes 

in front ofthe police station. 

34) Upon his miva1 at the Wheeling Police Department, Banks was reluctant to give 

infomlation to Lieutenant Kenneth Prager. 

35) Banks told the police that "they" - "somebody shot me in the alley I think they killed 

him Go get him. help before you help me. Help him first, because I think they 1dlled him... 

36) Banks was subsequently taken to Ohio Valley Medical Center for trea1ment of his .'" 

gunshot wound and never gave a fonna! or signed statement to the police concerning what 

happened that night or who it was who had shot him and Coleman. 

37) No evidence was offered at the evidentiary hearing conducted on August 8, 2017. or 

at any point in any of the prior proceedings that re.flecwd that Banks ever reviewed, signed, or 

adopted any statements purportedly made by him. and memorialized in police reports. 

38) Banks indicated that he might have given different accounts to the poliCe as to what 

may have happened on the evening ofOctober 9,2015, because he was afraid 
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39) Banks alleges that he told Wheeling Police Detective Gregg'Hmis that he, Banks. 

had been shot in an Alley. 

40) The record is bereft of any evidence that Banks. at any tim~ named the individual 

who shot him and Coleman as being either Defendant or Saunders. 

41) Banks was admitted to the hospi~ discharged. and then returned to Cleveland to his 

sister's residence. 

42) Banks did not remain at his sister's residence all of the time following his return to 

Cleveland, because be was afraid someone would be cxmrlng after him. 

43) Banks "bounced" from place to place while in Cleveland, and, at some point, he was 

living in a homeless shelter. 

44) During the period of time that he was in Cleveland following the subject shooting, 

Banks checked in regularJy with his probation officer. There was no evidence presented in this 

matter that Banks' probation officer bad any contact information for Banks different from what 

the State possessed. 

45) Prior to the trial in this matter, the Statemailed.viaU.S.Mail. a copy ofa document 

to the address of the sister of Banks in Cleveland. Banks was unsure if it was a subpoena, but 

after his sister texted a picture of it to him, be confirmed that the paper sought his presence at the 

trial. The State contendS that the document was a subpoena but does not argue that it made any 

effort to lawfully serve a subpoena on Banks. 

46) Banks understood that the piece of paper was a cotmnand from th.c Court to appear 

and testify. 

47) Banks was made aware ofthe paper's existence in the late summer of2016. 
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48) It is unclear to the Court what document was sent to Banks as no copy of the 

document was introduced into evidence. In any event, it is clear that no document was lawfully 

served on. Banks nor was any legal process instituted by the State to secure Banks attendance as a 

witness in this matter. 

49) Banks reacted to getting the paper with fear. He called Detective Harris and 

expressed his reluctance to appear at trial. At no time did Banks refuse to appear at the trlal. 

Detective Harris confirmed that Banks had ex}?IeSSed his fear to him. Detective Harris notified 

Banks that the issue afhis attendance was up to the prosecutor. There is DO evidence that State 

att.elDPted to obtain a signed statement from Banks or that the State offered to provide security 

for Banks before, during or after his testimony in this matter. 

50) Appaxently. in response to D~ve Harris' comment concerning his attendance 

being "up to the prosecutor," Banks called the Ohio County Prosecutor's Office to speak with '!he 

prosecutor, and a female told hUn that she was too busy to speak and asked ifhe could please call 

back or caU another number. 

51) Banks never spoke to the female again. 

52) Banks, who at the time ofthe evidentiary heating was incarcerated in the Ohio prison 

system, was frightened and reluctant to testify both before and during the evidentiary hearing 

conducted on August 8, 2017. Banks appeared pursuant to a Certificate of Judge of the Circuit 

Court of Ohio- County, West Vuginia. for Attendance of Non-Resident W'rtness, on '!he 

Defendant's request 

53) Banks stated at the instant hearing that he was reluctant to testify. because he was 

afraid of "them.R by which be meant "an ofthem.R 
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54) To Banks, "them" plainly meant Defendant (who was shooting at Banks as depicted 

on the video of the event displayed at trial) and Saunders. Banks was evidently afraid of 

Defendant for shooting at him and ofSaunders for actually shootiDg him. 

SS) Banks came forward to te.stify to clarify that neither he nor Coleman were shot in '!he 

street; rather. they were shot inthe alley by Saunders. 

S6) Banks bad been told by Erin Rudolph 1hat Defendant had nroeived a sentence ofsixty 

(60) years, and Banks stated he could not leave somebody injail for sixty (60) years who had not 

actually shot Coleman orhim. 

S7) Although the 9200 Denison Avenue address in Cleveland, Ohio, at which Banks' 

sister resided. was "as good as anything in terms of how to find Norman Banks, " the evidence 

established that Banks "bounced in and out of her house," i.e., he did not U$C her address as his 

permanent, fixed residence, and was, at one point, residing in a homeless shelter in Cleveland. 

58) Banks never had contact with Defendant's 1rial counsel or with Defendant's 

investigator. 

59) Banks is a convicted felon and was on probation at the time ofthe subject shooting. 

60) Banks testified that he conversed with Detective Harris at least three (3) times 

between October 9, lO1S"and August 8, 2016, the date of the evidentiary heating, at which time 

he claims he related that Defendant was not the individual who had shot Coleman and him; 

rather, the shooter was Saunders. Detective Banis testified that Banks never related this 

iDformation to him. 

61) Saunders testified that he did not shoot either Coleman or Banks and denied being in. 

the area that night At least two witnesses saw Saunders in the area on the night ofthe shooting. 
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62) Saunders acknowledged that jfhe were to testify that he had, in filet, shot and killed 

Coleman, he would be prosecuted for murder and subject to prosecution as a life xecidi.vist. 

63) Although Banks may have given different accounts to officers at the' hospital 

following the shooting concerning the events of October 9, 2015, Banks' under ~ in-court 

testimony was that the shooter was Saunders and that the shooting occurred in Lane B. 

64} Given that Banks was incarcerated at the time ofhis testimony. he testified at risk of 

being labeled. a "snitch" and thus exposing himself to recrimination within the prison system. 

Ban1cs had nothing to gain in testifying in the mmmer that he did. 

65) The Court had an opportunity to closely observe Banks during his testimony. Banks 

was fearful and reluctant, but the Court found his testimony to be highly cred.x"ble and consistent 

with the physical evidence introduced at the trial in this matter. Further, Banks' testimony 

served. to explain several pieces of physical evidence that were unexplained at the trial 

66) The Court also had an opportunity to closely observe Saunders during his testimony. 

The Court found his testimony to be not credible and not consistent with the eyewitness 

testimony introduced at the 1rla1 in this matter. 

67) Although the State at 1rial introduced. a video recording pmporting to show the actuaI 

shootini of both Banks and Coleman by Defendant, no eyewi1ness claiming to have seen ei'lher 

Coleman. or Banks actually being shot by Defendant ever testified at trial. Further, the video 

shows no clear evidence that either Coleman. or Banks was struck by Defendant's gunfire. 

Neither reacted as though they were shot and both were able to run 'from the scene without any 

obvious physical impairment. 
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68) While at the hospital. Banks did not identify to police either Defendant or Saundels 

as the shooter. 

69) Martin P. Sheehan, Esq. (hereinafter referred to as "Sheehan,,), was appointed as 

DefeiIdant~s trial co-counsel on May 16, 2016. 

70) The State made its initial discovery disclosure on May 19, 2016. Included on its 

wi1ness list therein was the name "Norman Banks," who purportedly resided at 9200 Denison 

S1ree4 Cleveland, Ohio. 

71) Sheehan retained Thomas Burgoyne (hereinafter referred to as "Burgoynej, fanner 

Sheriff of Ohio County and a former special agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

("FBIj, as an investigator on behalf of Defendant after trying without success to retain other 

investigators, including Frank Streets, Charlie Grimm (sic), and Matt Rogezson. 

72) Sheehan succeeded in retaining Burgoyne in late August. 2016, approximately one 

:monthprior to the trial in this matter. 

73) Sheehan met with WheeliDg Police Detectives Gregg Hanis and Robert Safreed and 

Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Shawn R. Turak in August, 2016, to review physical. evidence. 

During that meeting. or during any separate conversation with Assistant Prosecutor Turak. ' 

Sheehan was notified that the police were unaware of Banks' whereabouts and ndidn~ have a 

current handle on him.n3 

74) Sheehan wanted to interview Banks, the alleged victim in Count Three of the 

Indictment 

3 The Court cmmot conclude that the State was attempting to "slow-roll" or "sandbag" the 
defense with regard to Banks' whereabouts. Reasonable minds may differ. 
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75) On September: 21, 2016, Sheehan, on behalf ofDefendant, made a witness disclosure 

on which Banks' name appeared. 

76) 1be disclosure listed Banks' address as "UnknO'WJ)." 

77) Sheehan believed, based upon his conversations wi1h either Detectives Hmis or 

Safteed and/or Assistant Prosecutor TUDIk, relative to Banks that the prosecution and police were 

unaware ofhis whereabouts. 

78) Sheehan had spoken with friends of Defendant who provided Sheehan with other 

infbJ:mation relative to the case, but Sheehan was unable to develop any additional information 

on Banks or his whereabouts. 

79) Despite not having a good address from the State fOI Banks, Sheehan did not desist in 

his efforts to loarte Bmb. 

80) On September 1, 2016, Sheehan. created a lito do" list, which list included witnesses 

to be interviewed. One such individua1. was a "Megan,n who apparently knew people who knew 

Banks. 

81) ''Megan'' eventually supplied Sheehan with a cell phone number purportedly 

belonging to Banks. 

82) Sheehan did not know whether the phone number supplied by "Megan" belonged to 

Banks, but itwas the best number that he bad based upon the inf'onnation supplied to him.. 

83) Sheehan. sent several text messages to the phone number he believed may have 

belonged to Banks as supplied by ''Me~'' soliciting an interview. but he never heard back 

from the person to whom. the number belonged. 
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84) Sheehan also spoke with Cordell Coleman, the brother of Lemroy Colel1l8D., woo 

suggested that Banks might be located near 99th and Denison Streets in Cleveland, Ohio. 

85) Sheehan concluded that, given the vague description of Banks' purported location in 

an iImer-city Cleveland neighborhood, the lead on Banks' whereabouts as reported by Cordell 

Coleman was "too nebulousll to follow up on. 

86) The State made virtually no effort to secure the attendance of Banks at 1rlal, the 

alleged victim named in Count Three of the Jndictm~ through W. Va. Code § 62-6A-l, et 

seq.,the Uniform Act to Secure the Attendance of W'11nesses from Without the State in Criminal 

Proceedings or otherwise." 

87) The defense similarly made no effort to subpoena Banks, because it had no good 

address for him. The only address the defense had was the one previously supplied by the State 

in its iDitiaI. discovery disclosure, which the defense had come to believe. based upon iDfonnation 

subsequently communicated by1he Stale, was no longer good. 

88) The defense advanced a theory ofa second shooter at 1he trial but had no eyewitness 

testimony atthc time ofthC trial to support this theory. 

4 The decision ofthe State to forego any effort to secure the trial attendance ofBanks, the 
alleged victim of the malicious assault charge and a C11,lCial ey~. is a curious one. 
particularly given that Banks had contacted law enforcement and the State on least three 
occasions by'phone before the trial. Given that the State offered no explanation for this decision, 
the Court is left to conclude that the State did not want Banks to testify at the trial. Under the 
totality of the circumstances. it can be reasonably inferred that the State detem,;ned that Banks' 
version ofthe events from the evening of October 9; 2015, did not fit the State's theory of the 
case. The State's nonchalance in response to Banks' contact with it before trial and the State's 
abject failure to assuage Banks' rational fears about testifying. implicitly discouraged Banks' 
from appearing as a witness at trial. 
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89) Evidence pertaining to Saunders being the second shooter, including sworn 

eyewitness testimony, tbat Smmders shot both Coleman and Banks, was never offered at the 

underlying jury trial ofthis matter. 

90) The defense, including, specifically. Defendant ~ objected to the trial going 

forward without the presence ofBan1cs. 

91) The State disingenuously indicated to Sheehan. that it wanted Banks at trial. because 

he was one of the alleged victims in the case. However, Sheehan also believed that if the State 

could not produce him with its oveIWhelming and vastly superior resources. neither could the 

defense. 

92) Burgoyne was told by Sheehan that Banks was being pursued by the Wheeling Police 

DeparIment's detective division in Cleveland. 

93) Burgoyne testified tbat information about a witness being located at "99th and 

Denison". which is a street comer in the inner city of Cleve1and, would not be a sufficient 

amount ofinformation ~ even get an investigation underway. Bmgoyne testified thai he would 

not even travel to that location alone due to personal safety concerns. 

94) The round '!hey killed Coleman was identified at trial as a "low velocity" 9 mm. 

round.. 

95) The shell casing that was recovered from. the area where Defendant was shooting was 

from a "high velocity" 9 mm round. 

96) Two Tul Ammo 9 mm shell casings (descnDed as having looked weathered) were 

located north of Alley 11 in Lane E, the presence of which was never explained beyond 

speculation by police officers at trial that the discharge offirearms is common in East Wheeling. 
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97) These spent shell casings were located in the general vid.nity of where Banks stated 

Saunders was present as he:fired on Banks and Coleman. 

98) A smashed bullet fired from the same gun that killed Coleman was found next to 

Coleman in Lane E. This bullet was found aroUnd the comer from Fi1lr«Db Street in Lane E. 

The presence oftbis bullet was unexplahled at trial. 

99) Coupled with the fact that two (2) spent 9 mm shell casings were found in Lane E 

north of Alley 11, the fact that a discharged bullet fired from the same gun that killed Coleman 

was fOund next to him in Lane E, approximately fifteen (IS) feet from the intersection of 

Fifteenth Street and Lane E, would indicate that Coleman and Banks were shot in Lane E, not on 

Fifteenth Street by Defendant, some distance East of the Legion. This physical evidence is 

consistent with Banks' testimony. 

100) Ifthe bullet that had been fired from the same gun that killed Coleman was found 

next to him approximately fifteen (IS) feet up Lane E (where Banks testified that be and 

Coleman bad been shot) and the same had been :finld by Defendant, the same could have only 

have come to be there if it was moved there, as the State theorized. or if the immutable laws of 

physics ceased to exist on Fifteenth Street on October 9,2015, given that the bullet would have 

had to travel around a comer to anive at its destination (a "magic bullet"). However, applying 

Occam·s R.amr (or the Law of Parsimony), the overwhelmingly more likely and. plausible 

explanation is that Coleman was shot and killed in Lane E rather than 1lte State's tb.eOIy of 

"shift[mgl" evidence. 

1 01) The theory ofa second shooter was established circumstantially at trial, but the trial 

jmy lacked the benefit ofthe facts ofBanks' substantive testimony offered at the August 8, 2017, 
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evidentiary hearing that he and Coleman were shot in Lane E. Given the surrounding facts, i.e. 

that a bullet :fired fium the same gun as the one that killed. Coleman was found next to hiII4 that 

there were two spent 9 mm shen casings found in Lane E north of Alley 11, that the round that 

killed Coleman was fired from a low velocity round and that the casing recovered ftom the area 

where Defendant filed was a high velocity round, Banks' testimony is wholly consistent with the 

physical evidence. 

102) Banks reportedly stated to police officers, "They're going to kill mel n, a statement 

that may be fairly in1apreted as implying the existence of two (2) or more shooters (Defendant 

and Saunders). 

103) Banks never identified. Defendant or Saunders as the shooter(s) prior to trial Banks 

unequivocally testified at the evidentiary hearing that Saunders was the shooter, and the 1rial jury 

did not hear this tesIhnony. 

104) Banks is the only witness to have testified at any point in these proceedings as to the 

identity ofhis and Coleman's shooter. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1) The Supreme Court ofAppeals bas enumerated the prerequisites that must be satisfied 

in order for a new trial to be granted: 

"'A new trial will not be granted on tbe ground ofnewly-discovered evidence unless the 
case comes within the following rules: (1) The evidence must appear to have been 
discovered since the trial, and, from the affidavit ofthe new witness, what such evidence 
will be, or its absence satisfactorily explained. (2) It must appear from facts stated in his 
[or her] affidavit that [the defendant] was diligent in ascertaining and securing [the] 
evidence, and that the new evidence is such that due diligence would not have secured it 
before the verdict (3) Such evidence must be new and material. and not merely 
cumulative; and cumulative evidence is additional evidence ofthe same kind to the same 
point. (4) The evidence must be such as ought to produce an opposite result at a second 
.trial on the merits. (5) And the new trial will generally be refused. when the sole object of 
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the new evidence is to discredit or impeach a witness on the opposite side.' Syl. pt 1, 
Halstelltlv. Horton[,] 38 W.Va. 727,18 S.E. 953 (1894).'" Syllabus. State Y. Frazier, 162 
W. Va. 83S~ 253 S.E.2d S34 (1979). 

81t Pt 2,Antseyv. Ballmd, 237 W. Va. 411, 787 S.E.2d864 (2016). 

2) Defendant's motion for a new1ria1 satisfies the first threshold prerequisite enurnemed 

in Frazier and its progeny in that the Affidavit ofNorman. Banks ("the Banks Affidavit"), which 

was appended to Defendant's renewed motion for New Trial as ExJnDit "A,'" was not offaed 

before or at the September 2016 trial and sets forth what the anticipated evidence will be. 

3) The testimony of Sheehan, Defendant's 1rial co~ in which he testified as to the 

efforts expended on bebalf of Defendant to locate and secure the attendance of B8IIks at trial. 

amply satisfies the second Frazier prerequisite in that the record appears clear tbat Sheehan 

made a diligent effort under the circumstances to locate Banks, interview him. and, presumably. 

identify the evidence exculpating Defendant and secure the attendance of BBDks at triaL 

Specifically, the following facts lead to, and Ieinforce, fhis conclusion: 

a. Sheehan listed Banks as a witness albeit with an "uIIknown" address in 

Defendant's discovery disclosure; he indicated an "unknown" address after he bad been 

notified by detectives and/or counsel for the State in August, 2016, that Banks' 

whereabouts were then presently UDknowD. Stated otherwise, the defense intended. at 

least preliminarily, to employ Banks as a witness, but perceived itself as incapable of 

identifying his whereabouts based upon Iepresem:ations by the_prosecution. 

b. Banks was affinnatively avoiding being found by anyone given bis stated fear that 

someone would be coming after him. 
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c. Banks did not have a legal residence at 9200 Denison Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, 

his sister's address, ~d stayed thme only infrequently. 

d. Banks "bounced" around from place to place and had no identifiable address. 

e. Banks was, for a period of time, actually homeless and had received assistance 

from his probation officer in getting placement in a homeless shelter somewhere in 

Cleveland. 

L Sheehan continued to make efforts to locate Banks, including interviewing third 

parties (e.g.. CordelI Coleman, "Meganj. who he believed might have been able to 

provide him with inf'onnation or leads as to Banks' whereabouts. 

g. Sheehan called and texted the phone number he believed to have been Banks' 

number. altboogh his calls went unanswered and his texts not responded to. 

h. Sheehan forwarded infOrmation he had received :from CordeD. Coleman to the 

effect that Banks was located near "99th and Denisoil" in Cleveland to Burgoyne. 

Burgoyne deemed such vague infonna:tion insufficient for pm:poses of commencing an 

investigation into Banks' whereabouts. 

4) The Court concludes that the defense could not have reasonably secured the presence 

ofBanks in light ofthe foregoing facts. 

5) As to the third Frazier prong concerning the requirement that such evidence be "new 

and material, and not merely cumu1ative," beyond question Defendant has satisfied this element. 

of the test. No person testified at trial as to having a.ctuaD.y been an. eyewitness to either 

Coleman or BaDks being shot. Certainly. the video recording displayed by the State at·trial 

appears to depict Defendant firing a gun in the direction of Coleman and Banks as they return 
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fire on him, but the video does not clearly depict anyone actually being shot Banks, however; is 

an actual eyewitness to both his own shooting and to the shooting of Coleman. No witness 

testified, as Banks did at the evidentiary hearing, to having firs1hand knowledge ofeither Banks 

or Coleman. having been shot in Line B (as opposed to Fifteenth Street) and to having been shot 

by Saunders. The new evidence explains and contextualizes evidence already :received while 

simultaneously clarifying that Defendant was not the shooter. Acoordingly, the Court concludes 

that Batlks' evidence is certainly ''new and material, and not merely cumulaUvett on the points of 

who actually shot and killed Coleman and wounded Banks. 

6) In its pretrial filing opposing Defendant's motion and later in argument at the subject 

evidentiary hearing. the State sought to characterize the proposed evidence as "cumu1ative" 

given that the defense had raised at trlal the theory of a third-party shooter. This argament is 

wholly without merit The State appears to confuse the notion of a ''fact" and the idea of a 

"theory" in arguing that the defense bas failed to meet the third e1emcmt ofFrazier. Certainly, 

the defense fully raised as a theory the idea of a ~d-party shooter. but the- facts offered by 

Banks that support the defense theory were not received into evidence at all. Far from being 

"cumulative," Banks' evidence concerning where. how. and by whom both he and Coleman were 

shot is entirely new in its nature and cbara.cter. 

7} The fourth Frazier prong requires that the "evidence must be such as ought to produce 

an opposite result at a second trlal on the.merits.,. The Court notes tbat the teIm "ought" does 

not carry with it any particular coDDotation beyond what it appears to be and does not otherwise 

specify a particular quantum ofproOL Thus, the C~)lnt will apply a conventional definition. Cf. 

Syl. Pt 6 (m part). State ex rei. Cohen v. Manchin, 175 W. Va. 525.336 S.E.2d 171 (1984) 
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(''Undefined words and terms used in a legislative enactment will be given their common. 

ordinary and accepted meaning.''). 

8} The term "ought' bas been defined as meaning, inter alia, "to be expected or likely." 

Webster's New World Dictiomuy ofthe Bnglish Language (2d ed. 1978) at p. l00~t 

9) Beyond question, the testimony of Banks has a substantial probability or likelihood to 

produce a diff~ outcome on the merits. The fullowing summaty of·fiIets buttress this 

conclusion: 

a. Banks is the only eyewitness to the actual. shooting to have testified. 

b. Banks' evidence indicates that both he and Coleman were shot in Lane E, and it 

would have been physically impossible fur Defendant to have shot them. from around the 

comer as he stood on the porch ofthe Legion on Fifteenth Stteet. 

c. Banks affirmatively and unequivocally identified Saunders as the person who 

actually shot both him and Coleman in the Lane. 

d The physical evidence in the record dovetails with, and reinforces, Banks' version 

of what t:ranspired. Specifically, the Court notes that a bullet matcbing another bullet 

recovered :from Coleman's body was found just next ~ Coleman's body at least fifteen 

(IS) feet up Lane E. a ~ow velocity" round ('IlDlike the high velocity sbell casing 

recovered from the area where Defendant was shooting). The State's theory of 

'!shift[ing]" evidence, i.e. that the bullet was somehow kicked up the Lane ftom Fifteenth 

Street by an incautious police officer traipsing around the crime scene, is substantially 

less plausible than the idea that the bullet was fired in the Lane, itself. As well, the Court 

notes that two spent 9 DIm shell casings were found north ofthe intersection of Lane E 
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and Alley 11 in the general vicinity ofwhere Banks testified SaundeIS shot both him and 

Coleman. No explanation was offered by the State as to where these casings came from, 

except to the extent that the State suggests that East Wheeling is an area where shootings 

occur routinely, and that the detritus of shootings can be found littered throughout the 

neighborhood. Fma1ly, Coleman discbarged his weapon while in the Lane. It is 

apparent that he was not firing at Defendant and it is likely, given Banks' testimony. that 

he was Ietuming fire from Saunders. 

10) This Court notes that the idea of the "credibility" of a witness offering new evidence 

is not an actual, enumerated element under the Frazier test. However. the Court also believes 

that the credibility of the witness o:flering new evidence is an important variable, because 1he 

cred1Dility of such witness relates, necessarily, to the probability or likelihood of a difference 

outcome in the case. Stated otherwise, the idea of"credibility," while not an express element of 

the Frazier test, is an implied elW1Cllt subsumed into 'the prong relating to the likelihood of a 

different outcome. In this regard, the Court finds Banks to be highly credible. The following 

facts support this conclusion: 

a. No other trial witnesses' evidence contradicts Banks' version of what transpired 

in the Lane with Saunders as the shooter save Saunders, himself; however, the Court 

finds Saunders to have substantial self-interest in denying the allegation. 

b. No evidence is before this Court that would indicate a possible motive for Banks 

to filbricate or manufacture his evidence; indeed, from the ~urt's vantage point and 

based upon the only evidence in the record, Banks appears to have come forwmd solely 

because the notion ofDefendant being convicted falsely troubled his conscience. 
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c. The physical evidence offered at trial interlocks with the defense theory of a third· 

party shooter in Lane Eand fits entirely congruously with Banks' testimony. 

d. The Court had the opportunity to closely observe the testimony ofboth Banks and 

Saunders and based upon their demeanor and Dl8lUleI' of testifying, the Comt concludes 

that Banks testimony was highly crech"ble and consistent with the physical evidence. and 

that Saunders testimony was not credible and was inconsistent with other testimoily. 

11) As to the final element ofFrazier, i.e., "the new trial will generally be refused when 

the sole object ofthe new evidence is to discredit or impeach a wi'lness on "the opposite side," the 

Court concludes that the sole object of Banks' evidence is not to discredit or impeach a State 

witness. Surely, Banks' testimony has the effect of discrediting and impeaching the State's 

theory of prosecution, but it does not impeach or discredit a particular witness. A diffi:Icnt 

conclusion might be reached. ~ for example, a State witness had offered ~ony at trial to the 

effect 1bat no other person, including Saunders. was present in Lane E and Alley 11 as Coleman 

and Batiks came rwming into Lane E. However, no such evidence was offered. and the Court 

Concludes, as a matter oflaw. that the evidence ofBanks was not offered to discredit or impeach 

a State witness. thus satisfying the fifth Frazier prong. 

12) This Court has the sole benefit ofhaving impartially heatd and considered all of the 

evidence and testimony in this matter. The Court concludes that it is more likely than not that 

Dallas Acoff did not shoot Coleman and Banks on October 9. 2015. and furlher concludes 1hat it 

is more 1ik.ely than not that Saunders shot Coleman and Banks on October 9, 201 S. 
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13) Summarily, the Court concludes as a matter of law that Defendant bas adequately. 

fully, and amply satisfied all five (5) prongs of the Frazier test as a prerequisite to granting a 

newtrlal. 

14) The decision ofwhether or not to grant a new 1rlal rests with the sound discretion of 

the trial court, State v. Satlerfteld,193 W. Va SOl, 547 S.E.2d 440 (1995), and anew trial based 

upon after-discovered evidence is very seldom. granted and circumstances must be unusual or 

special. State 'V. Helmick, 201 W. Va. 163.495 S.E.2d 262 (l997). 

15) This Court concludes as a matter of law that based upon the new and independent 

evidence of eyewitness Banks. particularly as evaluated in context with a review of the 

evidentiary and 1rial record in their totality. "unusual or special" circumstances exist here 

waaauting a new trial. 

16) "The duty of a prosecutor is to seek justice, not convictions." Nicholas 'V. Sammons. 

178 W.Va 631. 632, 363 S.B.2d 516. 518 (1987). See also Standard 3-1.2(c)• .American Bar 

AssocilItion Standards for Criminal Justice (3d ed. 1993) ("The duty ofthe prosecutor is to seek 

justice, not merely to convict"). "As the primary responsibility of a prosecuting attorney is to 

seek justice, his affirmative duty to an accused is fairness." Sy1 Pt. 2, State v. Britton, 157 W.Va. 

711,203 S.E.2d 462,(1974). 

11) The State has breached this duty in this matter as a result of its' nonfeasanceS in 

fid1ing to make any lawful attempt to secure the attendance ofNonnan Banks at the trial in this 

matter. 
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18) The interests of justice demand that the testimony of Norman Banks be beard and 

considered by a fu.ir and impartial jmy in this matter. 

19) In paraphmsing Justice Samuel Ervin, Jr.'s eloquent dissent inStQ/e l'. Bridges, 56 

S.E.2d 397.231 N.C. 163 (1949). what may be the ultimate fate of1he accused. in his case is of 

re1ati.ve1y minor importance in the sum total of things. In any event, his role on lifB's stage, like 

ours, soon ends. But what happens 10 the law in this case is ofgravest moment. 

20) Justice demands vacation ofDefendant's convictions on Counts One and 1'1lIee oftbe 

Indictment in this matter and that he be awarded a new trial The Court, upon mature reflection 

of the record herein, the briefs and arguments of counsel. and for good cause shown. It is 

accmdingly 

ORDERED that Defendant's Motion for New Trial shall be and is hereby GRANTED as 

to Coum One and Count Three ofthe indictment It is further 

ORDERED that Defendant's felony convictions for the offenses of "Second Degree 

M~ and "Malicious Assault" relative to Counts One and Three of the JndictJnent shall be 

and are hereby VACATED. It is further 

ORDERED that Defendant shall be and hereby AWARDED a new trial on Counts One 

and Three oftbe Indic1ment. It is further 

ORDERED that pursuant to 8yt Pt 3 ofHolcomb v. Ballmd. 232 W.Va. 253, 752 S.E.2d 

284 (2013), Defendant's recidivist conviction under W.Va. Code §61-11-19 shall be and is 

vacatecl on the basis that the underlying felony conviction is hereby vacated. It is further 

! The Court uses the term nonfeasance in the context of"failure to do what ought to be 
done." 
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ORDERED the Circuit Clerk to provide an attested copy ofthis Order to all counsel of 

To which ~ the objections ofthe parties are hereby noted and preserved. 

Eutertbis 21st dayDecem.ber.2011. 
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